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In condensed matter Weyl systems, it is predicted1–6 that the generation of a heat current by the
mixed axial-gravitational anomaly leads to a negative magnetothermal resistivity (MTR), locked
to the parallel alignment of the applied temperature gradient ∇T and magnetic field H. Here,
we show magnetothermal transport experiments on the semimetal GdPtBi, which has previously
been reported to host Weyl fermions7–9. For collinear temperature gradients and magnetic fields
(∇T ‖ H), we observe a negative MTR, which diminishes at high magnetic fields, when ∇T is
aligned perpendicular to H. This observation is consistent with the generation of an anomalous
heat current. At low fields, however, we also observe a negative MTR for ∇T ⊥ H, suggesting a
more complex origin of the magnetothermal transport properties of GdPtBi.
Weyl fermions are realized as low-energy quasiparti-
cles in certain semimetals with topologically protected
crossing points of two electronic bands10–12. They occur
in pairs of independent nodes, separated in momentum
space with opposite chirality - a quantum number defin-
ing the ’handedness’ of a quasiparticle’s spin relative to
its momentum. Classically, the particle number of each
chirality is separately conserved. However, at the quan-
tum level electromagnetic fields and space-time curvature
can violate the conservation of the particle number at in-
dividual nodes due to quantum fluctuations. This phe-
nomenon is known as the chiral anomaly13,14. The elec-
tromagnetic contribution to the chiral anomaly is well
understood14. Physically, it can be interpreted as simul-
taneous production of particles of one chirality and anti-
particles of the opposite chirality in parallel electric and
magnetic fields E ‖ H. With the particle/anti-particle
production rate being proportional to acE ·H, where ac
is a universal universal constant. In the context of Weyl
semimetals, the chiral anomaly is expected to induce a
steady out-of-equilibrium flow of quasiparticles between
the left- and right-handed nodes, leading to an enhance-
ment of magnetoconductivity6,7,15–23.
Much less studied is the gravitational contribution to
the chiral anomaly, i.e. the mixed axial-gravitational
anomaly14,24. In this case, the production rate of par-
ticles and anti-particles of opposite chirality is propor-
tional to agRR
∗, where the Riemann tensor R, and its
dual R∗, describe the curvature of space-time and ag is
a characteristic constant - the gravitational anomaly co-
efficient (see SI for details). Intuitively, the mixed axial-
gravitational anomaly should be irrelevant to condensed
matter experiments in flat space-time as the Riemann
tensor vanishes in the absence of space-time curvature
(R = 0). However, a recent multidisciplinary theoretical
effort3,6,25–29 has found that transport coefficients of chi-
ral fermions can fingerprint ag even for R = 0. It was
shown that ag enters the equations for heat transport
in Weyl fermion systems even in the case of flat space-
time, leading to a negative magnetothermal resistivity
(MTR) for magnetic fields aligned with the thermal gra-
dient (see SI). Despite the apparent similarity with the
chiral anomaly in electrical transport, the experimen-
tal detection of the mixed axial-gravitational anomaly
in thermal transport has yet remained elusive. The main
experimental challenge being the extremely low density of
electronic states of Weyl systems, which renders thermal
transport heavily dominated by phononic conduction.
Here, we present magnetothermal transport experi-
ments in the prototypical Weyl fermion material GdPtBi.
Employing steady-state thermal resistance measure-
ments with stabilization times up to an hour per data
point, we achieved a 0.05 WK−1m−1 resolution. This
enabled us to extract the electronic contribution to the
thermal resistivity from a two orders of magnitude higher
phononic background. In collinear magnetic fields, our
heat transport data is in good agreement with the sce-
nario of an anomaly-induced negative longitudinal MTR.
Applying the magnetic field perpendicular to the tem-
perature gradient, however, our experiments reveal a
more complicated magneto-thermal transport behaviour,
which cannot be solely explained by Weyl physics.
The GdPtBi samples used in our study were grown in
Bi self-flux30. The high quality of the samples was es-
tablished using X-ray diffraction (for details see SI) and
confirmed by the presence of pronounced quantum os-
cillations (Fig. 1d). For transport measurements, the
sample was aligned along the [100]-axis and cut into a
regular bar of 2.7 × 0.6 × 0.4 mm3. All measurements
have been performed in a Quantum Design PPMS sys-
tem equipped with a 9 T magnet. In all experiments, the
electrical and thermal currents, J and Jh, were applied
along the [100]-axis with the magnetic field H rotated
in the [010]-plane. Electrical resistivity measurements
were performed in a 4-point configuration using standard
lock-in technique with a frequency of 93 Hz and excita-
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FIG. 1. Electronic characterization of our GdPtBi sample. a) Zero-field resistivity ρ(T ). The dashed red line shows a fit with
a thermally excited two-carrier model37. b) Hall resistivity ρxy(H) for H ⊥ J for different temperatures. The insets show the
T -evolution of the carrier mobilities µ and densities n extracted from a two-carrier fit of ρxy. c) Band structure of GdPtBi
from density functional theory. d) Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations at low temperatures show a single frequency F = 350 kOe
corresponding to the hole pocket along Γ-X.
tion currents in the range of 1 − 10 mA. Hall measure-
ments were performed in a 5-point configuration, balanc-
ing the Hall resistance to less then 10 nΩ at H = 0. To
achieve good thermal coupling to the sample for thermal
resistance measurements, we have fabricated four ther-
mal contacts using 0.6 × 0.25 mm2 gold-plated Cu-bars
for the heater and the heat sink; and 0.1 mm Pt-wire for
the thermometers. In order to avoid thermal smearing,
the heater power was set such that the temperature gra-
dient ∆T does not exceed 3% of the sample temperature
T . In addition, in both electrical and thermal measure-
ments contacts were wrapped around the sample and at-
tached with silver paint to assure current homogeneity at
an expense of a geometrical error due to the contact size
(not more than 10%). The magneto-electrical resistivity
(MR) ρxx and MTR wxx have been symmetrized with
respect to H = 0, and the Hall resistivity ρxy antisym-
metrized, respectively, to eliminate small misalignment
effects.
In a first set of electrical transport experiments, we
establish that our GdPtBi sample shows the same char-
acteristics as those reported by refs. 7 and 8. The elec-
trical resistivity ρ(T ) at H = 0 exhibits a semimetal-
lic behaviour (Fig. 1a), where the thermal activation
of charge carriers causes a decrease in ρ(T ) above 75 K.
The sharp cusp at 9 K has been reported to occur due to
the formation of a small superzone gap of 1 meV at the
antiferromagnetic ordering of Gd’s 4f -moments31–36.
Above 10 K, ρ(T ) can be described with a thermally
excited two-carrier model37 (for details see SI). Consis-
tently, the Hall resistivity ρxy(H) exhibits an increas-
ingly non-linear slope upon rising T (see Fig. 1b). Using
a two-carrier Drude model, we have extracted the car-
rier mobilities and densities (Fig. 1b inset) from the Hall
data (see SI for details). The hole density is in the order
of 1018 − 1019 cm−3 and is about an order of magnitude
larger than the electron density, with the electron/hole
ratio decreasing towards lower temperatures. Accord-
ing to these findings and our band structure calculations
(see SI for details), our sample can be well described
as having one dominant hole pocket close to the band
crossing points. Through the analysis of the Shubnikov-
de Haas (SdH) oscillations we have estimated the Fermi
level of our sample to lie at (29± 2) meV from the near-
est band touching point (see SI for details), in agreement
with previous reports on GdPtBi7,36. The correspond-
ing effective mass meff = 0.29me and Fermi wavevector
kF = 0.033 A˚
−1
(estimated assuming a circular Fermi
surface), match the hole band along Γ − X (e.g. [100])
calculated from density functional theory (DFT) (see Fig.
1c).
The zero-field temperature dependence of the thermal
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FIG. 2. Left axis: Zero-field thermal conductivity κ(T ).
Right axis: Estimated electronic contribution κel from the
Wiedemann-Franz law.
conductivity κ(T ) is displayed in Fig. 2 (left axis). As
expected for semimetals, the overall T -dependence of the
thermal transport in GdPtBi can be explained by phonon
conduction: upon warming from 2 K, κ(T ) increases with
T 3 due to the increasing lattice heat capacity. Near 15 K,
κ(T ) reaches a maximum of around 95 WK−1m−1 and
then starts to decrease exponentially due to the onset
of phonon Umklapp scattering. At higher T , the ex-
ponential drop is replaced by a slower 1/T power law-
dependence. The electronic contribution κel is estimated
by the Wiedemann-Franz law κel ≈ L0T/ρ, with the
Lorenz number L0 = 2.44 · 10−8 WΩK−2, and is illus-
trated in Fig. 2 (right axis). Above the antiferromag-
netic transition temperature, changes in κ upon applying
a magnetic field are expected to originate from the elec-
tronic contribution. Since GdPtBi has not shown signs of
short-range correlations in the paramagnetic phase8, and
the quadrupole moment of Gd is zero, magnetoelastic ef-
fects altering the phonon density should be negligible38.
This allows for the experimental access of κel via mag-
netothermal transport measurements, assuming a con-
stant phononic background. However, since the ratio
κel/κph strongly decreases upon lowering T , a lower limit
of κel/κph ≈ 1/500 is set at 30 K by the sensitivity of our
thermometers.
Application of a magnetic field leads to a large nega-
tive contribution to both the MR ∆ρxx(H)/ρxx(0) and
the MTR ∆wxx(H)/wxx(0) for longitudinal H and T ≤
100 K (see Figs. 3c,d), varying from an inverse quadratic
field-dependence at higher T towards a bell-shape at low
T . For low fields, the negative longitudinal contribution
follows an inverse quadratic function, in good accordance
with the Boltzmann equation for the chiral magnetic ef-
fect for both electrical and thermal transport (for de-
tails see SI). The field range, where the low-field Boltz-
mann model fits, is similar for the longitudinal magneto-
electrical and magneto-thermal conductivities for compa-
rable T (see SI). Importantly, also the maximum T , up
to which the anomaly-related contributions are observed,
is similar for both electrical and thermal transport.
The transverse MR and MTR at high T are
positive and follow a quadratic dependence at low
fields (Figs. 3a,b). This behaviour is typical for
semimetals39–41 and can partly be explained by two-
carrier compensation (see refs. 39 and 42 and also SI). At
low temperatures and low fields, a region of negative MR
is also observed in the transverse configuration, which
has previously been ascribed to the formation of Weyl
nodes7,43. However, the SdH oscillations in our sample
do not display a distinguishable sign of a band splitting
or a decreasing Fermi surface in the measured field range,
which is at odds with such a Weyl node creation process.
Interestingly, the transverse MTR also displays an in-
triguing substructure below 50 K for magnetic fields up
to 60 kOe, emerging congruently with the oscillatory fea-
tures in the transverse MR (see Fig. 3a). We note that
in comparison to the electrical resistance, the negative
transverse MTR at low fields is of the same size as the
negative MTR in longitudinal fields, which seems at odds
with the first order anomaly-related magnetotransport
predictions. Notably, the two-carrier Lorentz contribu-
tion for the MTR scales with T (see ref. 42 and SI),
which is reflected in a weakening of the positive contri-
bution upon lowering the temperature (Fig. 3b). There-
fore, the prominence of the negative substructure in the
transverse MTR as compared to the MR might be due
to the vanishing of the Lorentz contribution in thermal
magnetoresistance at low temperatures.
Consistent with a recent work44, our DFT calcula-
tions revealed the possible existence of triple point cross-
ings along the Γ− L-line, situated around 10 meV below
the Fermi level. The occurrence of triple point fermions
was recently predicted to occur in a number of Heusler
compounds45 and might have an effect on the magneto-
transport when close to the Fermi level. In fact, it is
predicted that the existence of triple fermions could lead
to quantum anomalies akin to those of Weyl fermions46.
However, we found similar band structure features in the
non-magnetic YPtBi (see SI), without any signatures of
quantum anomalies being reported8. This suggests that
a careful investigation of the interplay of band structure
and effect of localized f -electron magnetic moments is
required to fully account for the emergence of the neg-
ative magnetoresistance in both thermal and electrical
transport.
Our experimental results reveal a negative magneto-
thermal resistivity in collinear temperature gradients and
magnetic fields in GdPtBi, a material widely believed
to host Weyl fermions. This seems consistent with the
reported anomalous electrical and thermoelectrical re-
sponses. The thermal transport data is in good agree-
ment with the semiclassical models of the mixed axial-
gravitational anomaly in the low magnetic field-regime.
However the transverse responses to both thermal and
electrical currents exhibit features that cannot be ac-
counted for in the simple chiral anomaly picture and re-
quire further studies, exploring the interplay of localized
moments and non-trivial band structure features.
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FIG. 3. Anisotropic magnetotransport of GdPtBi. (a,c) Magnetoresistance ∆ρxx(H)/ρxx(0) for (a) transverse and (c) longitu-
dinal H-configuration. (b,d) Magnetothermal resistance ∆wxx(H)/wxx(0) of GdPtBi for (b) transverse and (d) longitudinal
H-configuration. The curves are shifted by constant offsets for better visibility.
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I. Crystallographic analysis
The crystal structure of GdPtBi consists of convoluted face centered cubic lattices of the three constituent elements
Gd, Pt and Bi; and is part of the cubic space group F 4¯3m with the lattice constant a = 6.68 A˚. The single-crystalline
nature of our sample was confirmed by using single crystal X-ray diffraction technique. The diffraction images for the
three main crystal axes are shown in Fig. S1, where the characteristic fcc-reflexes are clearly observable for all three
directions. The rings in the images most likely stem from powder contaminations on the surface due to the polishing
process.
FIG. S1. X-ray diffraction images for the main crystal directions.
II. Magnetization
The T -dependence of the susceptibility M/H at 100 Oe is shown in Fig. S2a. The antiferromagnetic phase transition
is clearly observed at 8.9 K. The high temperature curve can be fitted with a Curie-Weiss law2
M/H =
C
T −ΘCW + χ0, (S1)
where C is the Curie constant, ΘCW the Curie temperature and χ0 is the T -independent part of the susceptibility
(e.g. Van-Vleck susceptibility). There is an apparent change of slope around 40 K and additional susceptibility
contribution below, the origin of which is unclear. It might stem from residual secondary GdPt2 phase, which becomes
ferromagnetic around 36-46.5 K1. With C = 1.571 × 10−6g2J(J + 1)2, the effective moment can be estimated. The
fit of the high-temperature susceptiblity yields 6.86µB, which is lower than the value of free Gd
3+ ions (7.94µB with
g = 2 and J = 7/2), but roughly agrees with the reported values for GdPtBi3. Fitting the susceptibility down to
lower temperatures yields higher values for the effective moment. The Curie temperature is extracted to Θ = −33 K,
consistent with previous reports4–6 and indicating the frustration of the underlying Gd-lattice7. Below 2.5 K a slight
upturn of the susceptibility is observed, which indicates the presence of paramagnetic impurities.
The magnetization M versus H is shown in Fig. S2b (left axis) at 2 K. A non-linearity around zero field is observed,
better visible in the derivative shown in Fig. S2b (right axis). This non-linearity has also been observed in ref. 3 and
is a clear deviation from an ideal antiferromagnet.
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FIG. S2. a) Molar susceptibility M/H versus T of our GdPtBi sample. The dotted lines shows a fit with Eq. S1 from 45 to
300 K. b) Left axis: Magnetization M versus applied field H at 2 K. Right axis: Derivative of the M(H)-curve.
III. Ab-initio band structure calculations
The DFT based first principles calculations were performed using the code of Vienna ab-initio simulation package
(VASP) with the projected augmented wave method8,9. The exchange and correlation energies were considered in
the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) with the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof-based density functional10. The
f -electrons in Gd were considered as the core state. We have projected the Bloch wavefunctions into the maximally
localized Wannier functions (MLWFs)11 and constructed the effective tight binding model Hamiltonian.
Our model revealed a triply degenerated point in GdPtBi near the Γ-point. To check, whether the anomalous
magnetotransport features are related to this triple point crossing, we calculated the band structure for the non-
magnetic YPtBi accordingly. A similar triple point is found for YPtBi, yet there have been no signatures of anomalous
magnetotransport reported for YPtBi12.
GdPtBi YPtBi
FIG. S3. Triple points along the Γ− L-line in GdPtBi and YPtBi from DFT.
8IV. Two-carrier transport
Above 10 K, ρ(T ) can be described with the two-carrier model13 of a narrow-gap material, where one carrier type
gets thermally activated across an excitation gap. The total number of carriers is modeled as13
n(T ) = n0 +N
√
kBT ln 2[kBT ln (1 + eEg/kBT )− Eg], (S2)
where n0 is the number of temperature-independent carriers, N the density of states of the individual bands and Eg
is the size of the bandgap. The resistivity then holds13
ρ(T ) =
ρ0n0 +A · T
n(T )
, (S3)
where the term A · T accounts for the phonon scattering contribution, which is assumed to be linear above ΘD/10,
where ΘD is the Debye temperature. The fit is shown in Fig. 1a in the main text. The extracted Eg is 42 meV.
The Hall data was fitted with a two-carrier Drude model14
ρxy =
1
D
[
R1σ
2
1 +R2σ
2
2 +R1R2σ
2
1σ
2
2(R1 +R2)H
2
]
, (S4)
with D = (σ1 +σ2)
2 +(σ1σ2)
2(R1 +R2)
2H2, where σ1,2 = (nqµ)1,2 are the Drude conductivities and R1,2 = (1/qn)1,2
the Hall coefficients of the individual electron/hole channels. The extracted µ and n are shown in the insets in Fig. 1b
in the main text.
The positive transverse MR at high T (see Fig. 3a in the main text) can partly be explained within the two-carrier
model, where charge carrier compensation leads to a reduction of the Hall fields in relation to the size of the Lorentz
forces. The two-carrier Drude model for the electrical MR holds14
ρxx =
1
D
[
(σ1 + σ2)
2 + σ1σ2(σ1R
2
1 + σ2R
2
2)H
2
]
. (S5)
Eq. S5 can reproduce the general features of the transverse MR-curves at high T consistent with the parameters
extracted from the Hall data. However, at low T the electron density decreases significantly stronger than the hole
density, which would also diminish carrier compensation effects and therefore cannot explain the large unsaturated
transverse MR, which was shown to persist up to 600 kOe3. This effect might be explained in terms of field-dependent
scattering times.
The electronic thermal conductivity of a two-carrier system in a transverse magnetic field holds14
κxx =
∑
κ1,2 +
T
D
[
σ1σ2(σ1 + σ2)(∆S1,2)
2 − σ1σ2
×∆N1,2[(σ1 + σ2)∆N1,2 − 2σ1σ2∆S1,2(R1 +R2)]H2
]
,
(S6)
with
∑
κ1,2 = κ1 + κ2 being the sum of the thermal conductivities of the individual channels. ∆S1,2 = S1 − S2 and
∆N1,2 = N1−N2 are the differences of the individual Seebeck and Nernst coefficients, respectively. The H-dependent
part of Eq. S6 yields a negative magnetothermal conductivity curve that is similar in shape to the inverse of Eq. S5.
V. Shubnikov-de-Haas oscillations
Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations (presumably of the hole pocket) in electrical resistivity were observed for low tem-
peratures in both transverse and longitudinal H-configuration (Figs. S4a,b). The oscillations were extracted by
subtracting a smooth polynomial background from the ρxx-curve and plotting the residual versus inverse H. By
fitting the resistivity maxima and minima, which correspond to filled and half-filled Landau levels N , respectively,
with the linear function
N(1/H) = F/H + β, (S7)
we extracted the oscillation frequency F as 350 kOe for the transverse and 360 kOe for the longitudinalH-configuration
(see Figs. S4c,d). The oscillation frequency is connected to the Fermi surface area SF via the Onsager relation
15
SF = 2pie/~F , hence we can estimate a similar SF = (3.3 ± 0.2) 10−3A˚−2 for both H-configurations. Assuming
9a circular Fermi surface, this gives the Fermi wave vector kF =
√
SF/pi = 0.033 A˚
−1
. The volume of a spherical
Fermi sea is then VF = 4/3 × pik3F = 1.43 × 10−4A˚
−3
, which is less than 0.02% of the Brillouin zone volume VBZ =
(2pi/6.68)3 A˚
−3
= 0.83 A˚
−3
. The contribution of the electron pocket to the Fermi sea volume can be neglected for this
estimation, since the electron density is about an order of magnitude lower than the hole density.
The phase shift β of the oscillations is 0.7±0.1 for the transverse and 0.5±0.1 for the longitudinal H-configuration.
From the T -dependent damping of the oscillation amplitude the effective mass meff can be extracted via
15
∆ρxx(T ) =
λ(T )
sinh[λ(T )]
,with λ(T ) = 2pi2
meff
eH
kBT
~
, (S8)
where kB is the Boltzmann constant and ~ the reduced Planck constant. The T -dependent damping of ∆ρxx and
the corresponding fit are shown in Fig. S4e. We extracted the effective mass to be meff = (0.29 ± 0.02)me, with me
being the electron rest mass. This result is comparable with that reported in refs. 3 and 16.
Lastly, we can extract the single-particle mobility µs from the 1/H-dependent damping of the oscillation amplitude
via15
∆ρxx(1/B) = exp
[
− pi
µsH
]
. (S9)
We extract the single-particle mobility of the hole pocket as µs = 1600 ± 300 cm2V−1s−1. This value is much lower
than the transport mobility extracted from the Hall analysis (see Fig. 1b in the main text), as the transport mobility
is mostly dependent on momentum-relaxating scattering events whereas all collisions contribute equally to the single-
particle mobility.
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FIG. S4. Analysis of the Shubnikov-de-Haas (SdH) oscillations at low T . a,b) Extracted SdH oscillations vs. 1/H in transverse
and longitudinal H-configuration for different temperatures. c,d) Resistivity maxima and minima numerated by their corre-
sponding Landau levels (LL) versus 1/H. e) Oscillation amplitude at a fixed 1/H versus T . f) Oscillation amplitude at 2 K
versus 1/H. The solid line in (c-f) show the fits described in the text.
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VI. Thermal transport measurements
For thermal measurements, four thermal contacts were fabricated (see Supplementary Figs. S5a,b). The contacts
for the heater and for the heat sink were made by attaching gold-plated Cu-bars (0.6 × 0.25 mm2) to the end faces
of the sample using silver epoxy. The contacts for the two thermometers were made by wrapping 0.1 mm Pt-wire
around the sample and subsequently fixating with silver epoxy to ensure low thermal contact resistance. For the
heater, a 2 kΩ ruthenium oxide (Rox) thick-film resistor (type RX-202A) from Lake Shore17 was used and calibrated
versus temperature (see Supplementary Fig. S5d). Rox resistors have an extremely low H-sensitivity, the error up to
H = 100 kOe being less than 0.02% above T = 30 K18. For the thermometers, two Cernox thin film resistors (type
CX-1050) from Lake Shore19 were used. The thermometers were calibrated versus T (see Supplementary Fig. S5c)
and versus H below T = 16 K. Above T = 30 K, the H-induced error of the Cernox thermometers is below 0.05%
for H < 100 kOe, decreasing significantly for higher temperatures20. However, as for magnetothermal resistivity
measurements we focus on the temperature difference ∆T between two similar thermometers, the H-induced error is
even lower, because only a difference in the H-dependent behaviour would cause an error in ∆T .
The T -dependent thermal conductivity data in Fig. 2 was acquired using a continuous measurement mode, with
a cooling rate of 0.25 K/min. Here, the heater was periodically turned on and off and κ is estimated from fitting
the raw ∆T data for each heating/cooling period. The H-dependent thermal resistivity in Figs. 3(b,d) was acquired
with steady-state measurements, where we wait for both thermometers to reach a stability criterion of δT/T < 1 mK,
before and after the heater had been turned on. This process lasted for up to an hour per data point.
As mentioned above, the H-induced error of the thermometers may still play a role if the thermometers would have
different H-dependent behaviours. Therefore, we measured the H-dependency of the offset temperature difference
∆Toffset at zero heating power (see Supplementary Figs. S6a-d) and subsequently subtracted it from the raw ∆T
data (Supplementary Figs. S6e,f). As further proof, we note that the qualitative behaviour of the offset does not
significantly differ for the two H-configurations. Additionally, the H-dependent change in ∆Toffset is more than one
order of magnitude lower than the change in ∆T . Above 50 K, a significant H-dependence of this offset was not
observed.
Moreover, we observed an increase of the absolute temperature of both thermometers with increasing H in both
longitudinal and transverse configuration, by up to 0.22% at 90 kOe. Supplementary Fig. S7 shows the H-dependent
change of the mean temperature Tmean of the two thermometers. This effect may either stem from the H-dependency
of the thermometers or from magnetocaloric effects, which result in an actual rise of the sample temperature as H
increases. To be on the safe side, we had to assume the latter, and thus estimated the systematic error of ∆wxx by
multiplying the H-induced change of Tmean with the slope in κ(T ) for T ± 10 K. At 75 K, the increase of the sample
temperature was the lowest, which guaranteed a low measurement error in thermal resistivity measurements at this
temperature. In addition, we note that the qualitative behaviour of this effect was similar for both H-configurations
and can therefore be disregarded as an alternative reason for the observed anisotropy in thermal transport.
The statistic error of ∆wxx was estimated from the standard deviation of the two temperatures, and is approximately
an order of magnitude lower than the systematic error. The combined error is shown as error bars in Figs. 3(b,d). We
applied different heater power for each temperature curve, such that ∆T/T < 3% (see Supplementary Figs. S6e,f).
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FIG. S5. Experimental setup for the thermal measurements and calibration curves. a)-b) Photographs of the thermal PUK with
mounted sample in a) transverse and b) longitudinal B-configuration. c) Resistance of the thermometers versus temperature
curves . d) Heater resistance versus temperature. The curve between the data points in c) and d) is interpolated with a cubic
spline.
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VII. Anomaly coefficient ag in flat space-time.
In this section, we will derive how transport coefficients inherit a dependence on the mixed axial-gravitational
anomaly coefficient ag. This derivation is based on the observation that the energy current J, which has been
derived using a Kubo approach to response coefficients, takes the form21
J(µ, T ) =
(
1
2
ac µ
2 + ag T
2
)
B (S10)
for a right-handed node, and depends on its chemical potential µ, its temperature T and the two anomaly coefficients
introduced in the main text (explicit expressions will be presented below).
In what follows we briefly review the theoretical arguments that motivate the above expression and its connection
to the gravitational anomaly (a succinct, nearly self-contained account can be found in ref. 22). Firstly it is worth
noting that Eq. S10 can be obtained from a Sommerfeld integral, typically used to calculate energy currents in flat
space-time, without the need to refer to an anomaly. The first hint that these integrals “know” about the anomaly
is the one to one mapping that exists between the generating functional of Sommerfeld integrals, like those leading
to Eq. S10, and the anomaly generating functional22,23. This intriguing mapping is suggestive of a deep connection
between energy currents and gravitational anomalies 21–28.
The first support for this intuition was the observation based on a Kubo formula approach21, wherein the coefficient
ag appears both in the gravitational contribution to the chiral anomaly and transport coefficients in flat space-time.
The identification was possible because ag and ac are anomaly coefficients determined by specific combinations of
symmetry generators of the Lie group (explicit expressions will follow in the next appendix). Additional support
for this observation was also found within global anomaly considerations24–26, hydrodynamic accounts27 and in an
AdS/CFT setting28.
Remarkably, ref. 22 found a physical set-up where the connection between the mixed axial-gravitational anomaly
is explicitly linked to energy transport in flat space-times. As a gedanken experiment, consider a universe of Weyl
fermions with a black hole. The space-time around the black hole is curved, and the anomalous non-conservation of
the energy-momentum tensor due to the mixed axial-gravitational anomaly (and hence resulting from that curvature)
has the physical interpretation of Hawking radiation (of Weyl fermions). The spectrum of this radiation is set by the
Hawking temperature, which is in turn set by the space-time curvature. Now consider a flat region of space-time that
is asymptotically far from the black hole. The energy current coming from the black hole continues to flow into the flat
space-time region. In doing so, it will maintain its temperature, the Hawking temperature. Thus, energy transport at
a given temperature in flat space-time has to be smoothly connected to energy transport in curved space-times upon
replacing temperature by the Hawking temperature, which is set by space-time curvature, and is hence linked to the
mixed axial-gravitational anomaly.
A last, indirect reason for the plausibility of the connection discussed by the above works is that ac, the well known
coefficient for the electromagnetic contribution to the chiral anomaly, sets the constitutive (zero field!) parameters
of hydrodynamic quantities to avoid an unphysical entropy growth due to a finite E ·B22,29. Thus it is not unlikely
that there exists a consistency condition that fixes ag to appear even in the absence of curvature.
We note that semiclassical theory can also be used to calculate transport coefficients. Provided one takes into
account the Berry phase to include topological effects, this procedure yields the correct result. However, it simply
does not keep track of the fact that some terms in the transport equations are related to anomaly coefficients. The
semiclassical approach is therefore “blind” to this connection.
VIII. Expressions for transport coefficients.
In applied electromagnetic fields and curved space-time, the energy-momentum tensor and the chiral current vector
are not conserved for individual Weyl nodes. The anomalous non-conservation of the mixed axial current JµA = J
µ
R−JµL
is described by the anomalous continuity equations
∂µJ
µ
A =
dAVV
32pi2
εµνρσFVµνF
V
ρσ +
bA
768pi2
εµνρσRαβµνR
β
αρσ, (S11)
where JµR(L) is the current four-vector associated with a Weyl node of right-handed (left-handed) chirality. Hereafter,
we distinguish between mixed axial quantities (which have different signs for nodes of different chiralities), and vector
quantities (which have the same sign for nodes of different chiralities). As an example, FVµν is the vector field strength
tensor: the field strength that couples symmetrically to nodes of either chirality (the components of F
(V)
µν are the
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usual electromagnetic fields). In addition, Rαβµν denotes the Riemann space-time curvature tensor, while dAVV and
bA are the so-called “anomaly coefficients” which will be linked to ac and ag, respectively, shortly.
The anomaly coefficients physically encode the “ability” of a given physical system to show quantum anomalies when
the system is exposed to appropriate conditions, such as applied electromagnetic fields and curved space-times. The
present work does not measure the anomalous non-conservation of chiral charge in curved space-time (the space-time
is flat!), but rather the anomaly coefficient bA (shortly ag) associated with the mixed axial-gravitational anomaly. The
anomaly coefficients are set by the symmetries of the chiral fermions; if a given species of chiral fermions transforms
under a Lie group generated by matrices Tα (for example in the presence of the gauge field of the electromagnetic
field), the anomaly coefficients are given by
dαβγ =
1
2
(
tr (Tα {Tβ , Tγ})L − tr (Tα {Tβ , Tc})R
)
, (S12a)
bα = tr (Tα)L − tr (Tα)L , (S12b)
where the sums run over the species of left (L)- and right- (R) handed fermions and {·, ·} is the anti-commutator (see
ref. 24 for a pedagogical introduction).
In the following, we provide a simple relaxation-time calculation that explains how anomaly coefficients appear in
transport. This calculation is an extension of the calculations discussed in refs. 30 and 31. We specialize to a system
that has two Weyl nodes of opposite chirality. For any quantity Oχ, associated with a node of chirality χ = R,L, we
define the vector quantity OV and the mixed axial quantity OA as
OV = OR +OL and OA = OR −OL. (S13)
This implies that
O2R +O
2
L =
1
2
(
O2V +O
2
A
)
and O2R −O2L = OVOA. (S14)
In the following, we calculate the magnetic field-dependent contribution to the particle currents Jχ and energy currents
J,χ for Weyl fermions of chirality χ. As discussed in ref. 32, the standard Kubo formalism for Weyl fermions leads
to
Jχ(µχ, Tχ) = χˆ ac µχB, (S15a)
J,χ(µχ, Tχ) = χˆ
(
1
2
ac µ
2
χ + ag T
2
χ
)
B, (S15b)
with χˆ taking the values Rˆ = +1 and Lˆ = −1. Note that the introduction of a well-defined chemical potential µχ
and temperature Tχ for the node of chirality χ implies that the intra-node scattering times are much shorter than
inter-node scattering times. In these expressions, ac and ag are the anomaly coefficients of the chiral and mixed
axial-gravitational anomaly, renormalized by universal factors for the sake of simplifying the subsequent equations,
ac = χˆ
e
4pi2~2
dαβγ , (S16)
ag = χˆ
ek2B
24~2
bα. (S17)
While charge and energy are not conserved at a given individual Weyl node due to the chiral and mixed axial-
gravitational anomalies, the total charge and energy have to be conserved in a solid. As a result, the total charge
density and the total energy density obey the following continuity equations:
ρ˙V +∇ · JV = 0 and ρ˙,V +∇ · J,V = 0, (S18)
where ρV = ρR + ρL is the total charge density, and ρ,V = ρ,R + ρ,L is the total energy density. In the steady state,
we thus have
0 = ∇ · JV = ∇ · (ac µAB). (S19)
For a system with a constant and homogeneous magnetic field, this implies that
∇µA = 0. (S20)
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Additionally, at finite chemical potential we may assume
∇µV = 0. (S21)
Combined with Eq. (S20), this translates into assuming ∇µR = 0 = ∇µL, and hence constant chemical potentials
inside the system for both chiralities. Note that this condition can still be satisfied even if µR 6= µL. In the steady
state, the continuity equation for the energy density furthermore implies
0 = ∇ · J,V = ∇ ·
(
1
2
ac µVµA + ag TVTA
)
B. (S22)
For constant magnetic field, and using Eqs. (S20) and (S21), this implies
∇ (TATV) = 0 ⇒ ∇TA = −TA
TV
∇TV. (S23)
With this, we can now come to the vector current densities. Their kth component satisfies(
JV,k
J,V,k
)
=
(
ac 0
1
2 ac µV ag TV
) (
µA
TA
)
Bk. (S24)
To find µA and TA, we use their anomalous continuity equations. For the mixed axial particle current, and using
jχ ∼ µχ and ∇µχ = 0 (see above), we have
ρ˙A = 2 e acE ·B. (S25)
Similarly, the mixed axial energy current density obeys
ρ˙,A +∇ · J,A = eJA ·E. (S26)
For the divergence of the mixed axial energy current density, we find
∇ · J,A = ∇ ·
(
1
2
ac
µ2V + µ
2
A
2
+ ag
T 2V + T
2
A
2
)
B. (S27)
Using Eqs. (S21) and (S20), this implies
∇ · J,A = ag (TV∇TV + TA∇TA) ·B. (S28)
Using Eq. (S23), this in turn leads to
∇ · J,A = ag
(
TV∇TV − T
2
A
T 2V
TV∇TV
)
·B. (S29)
Physically, we want to specialize to the linear response regime in which
TA  TV, (S30)
and hence
∇ · J,A ≈ ag TV∇TV ·B. (S31)
Next, we add some physical insight into these equations. Namely, we expect that the mixed axial particle and energy
densities, created by the chiral anomaly, relax back to their equilibrium values ρA = 0 = ρ,A due to inter-node
scattering. We model this by adding relaxation times τ for mixed axial densities and τ for mixed axial energy
densities to the continuity equations:
ρ˙A ≈ 2 acE ·B − ρA
τ
, (S32a)
ρ˙,A ≈ −ag TV∇TV ·B + eJA ·E − ρ,A
τ
. (S32b)
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In the steady state, and using Eq. (S15), we find(
ρA
ρ,A
)
≈
(
2 τ e ac 0
τ e ac µV −τ ag TV
) (
E ·B
∇TV ·B
)
. (S33)
In order to calculate the conductivities, we still need a relation between the mixed axial densities, the mixed axial
chemical potential, and the mixed axial temperature. We thus turn to the particle and energy densities for a node of
chirality χ. We demand that the nodes are identical except for their chirality. In that case, the particle and energy
densities for a node of chirality χ only depend on its effective chemical potential µχ and its effective temperature Tχ,
but not directly on the chirality:
ρχ(µχ, Tχ) = ρ(µχ, Tχ) and ρ,χ(µχ, Tχ) = ρ(µχ, Tχ), (S34)
where ρ (ρ) is the particle (energy) density of one Weyl node. Since µχ = (µV + µA)/2 and Tχ = (TV + TA)/2, we
find for µV  µA and TV  TA that
ρχ(µχ, Tχ) ≈ ρ
(
µV
2
,
TV
2
)
+
∂ρ
(
µV
2 ,
TV
2
)
∂µ
χˆ
µA
2
+
∂ρ
(
µV
2 ,
TV
2
)
∂T
χˆ
TA
2
,
ρ,χ(µχ, Tχ) ≈ ρ
(
µV
2
,
TV
2
)
+
∂ρ
(
µV
2 ,
TV
2
)
∂µ
χˆ
µA
2
+
∂ρ
(
µV
2 ,
TV
2
)
∂T
χˆ
TA
2
.
The mixed axial densities thus satisfy(
ρA
ρ,A
)
µV/2,TV/2
≈
(
∂µρ ∂T ρ
∂µρ ∂T ρ
)
µV/2,TV/2
(
µA
TA
)
. (S35)
To put everything together, we define “the system’s temperature T” as the average temperature of the two chiralities,
and “the system’s chemical potential µ” as the average chemical potential,
µ =
µR + µL
2
=
µV
2
and T =
TR + TL
2
=
TV
2
. (S36)
Combining Eqs. (S24), (S33) and (S35), we obtain the kth component of the vector (= total) particle current density
and vector (= total) energy current density, the mixed axial chemical potential and mixed axial temperature, and the
mixed axial particle density and mixed axial energy density as(
JV,k
J,V,k
)
µ,T
≈ 2
(
ac 0
ac µ 2 ag T
) (
∂µρ ∂T ρ
∂µρ ∂T ρ
)−1
µ,T
(
τ e ac 0
τ e ac µ −2 τ ag T
) (
E ·B
∇T ·B
)
Bk, (S37)
(
µA
TA
)
µ,T
≈ 2
(
∂µρ ∂T ρ
∂µρ ∂T ρ
)−1
µ,T
(
τ e ac 0
τ e ac µ −2 τ ag T
) (
E ·B
∇T ·B
)
, (S38)
(
ρA
ρ,A
)
µ,T
≈ 2
(
τ e ac 0
τ e ac µ −2 τ ag T
) (
E ·B
∇T ·B
)
. (S39)
The explicit expressions for the total currents can be evaluated at a given magnetic field strength upon summing
up the particle and energy densities of all occupied states (Landau levels). In the limit of very small or very large
fields, this calculation can be performed analytically. We assume a homogeneous Fermi velocity vF. In the case of
small magnetic fields, the system behaves as a gas of free Weyl fermions. For a node of chirality χ, the energy density
is then given by
lim
|B|→0
ρ,χ(µχ, Tχ) =
1
8pi2v3F~3
(
µ4χ + 2pi
2k2BT
2
χµ
2
χ +
7
15
pi4k4BT
4
χ
)
(S40)
(see for instance ref. 33). For large magnetic fields, the system splits into degenerate one-dimensional systems, the
number of which is set by the Landau level degeneracy. In this case, the energy density reads
lim
|B|→∞
ρ,χ(µχ, Tχ) =
e|B|
8pi2~2vF
(
µ2χ +
pi
3
k2BT
2
χ
)
. (S41)
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For small and large magnetic fields, the particle densities are given respectively by
lim
|B|→0
ρχ(µχ, Tχ) = µχ
µ2χ + pi
2k2BT
2
χ
6pi2v3F~3
, (S42)
lim
|B|→∞
ρχ(µχ, Tχ) =
e|B|
4pi2~2vF
µχ. (S43)
Calculating ∂µρ, ∂T ρ,∂µρ, and ∂T ρ, we obtain the i
th component of the total current density J = JV and the total
energy current density J = J,V. For the components of the vector current, this allows us to define the response
coefficients Gij , GijT , G
ij
 , and G
ij
,T
Ji(µ, T ) = G
ij Ej +G
ij
T (−∇jT ) (S44)
J,i(µ, T ) = G
ij
 Ej +G
ij
,T (−∇jT ). (S45)
1. Limit B→ 0
In the limit B → 0, we find
lim
|B|→0
Gij = a2c
12pi2v3F~3e
(
7pi2k2BT
2 τ + 5µ2 (3τ − 2τ)
)
7pi4k4BT
4 + 6pi2k2BT
2µ2 + 15µ4
BiBj , (S46)
lim
|B|→0
GijT = −ac ag
240pi2v3F~3 T τ
7pi4k4BT
4 + 6pi2k2BT
2µ2 + 15µ4
µBiBj , (S47)
lim
|B|→0
Gij = a
2
c
12pi2v3F~3e
(
7pi2k2BT
2τ + 5µ2(3τ − 2τ)
)
7pi4k4BT
4 + 6pi2k2BT
2µ2 + 15µ4
µBiBj
+ ac
ag
k2B
120v3F~3e
(
pi2k2BT
2(τ − 3τ) + 3µ2(τ − τ)
)
7pi4k4BT
4 + 6pi2k2Bµ
2T 2 + 15µ4
µBiBj , (S48)
lim
|B|→0
Gij,T =
ag
k2B
240v3F~3Tτ
(
µ2
(
3ag − pi2ack2B
)
+ pi2agk
2
BT
2
)
7pi4k4BT
4 + 6pi2k2BT
2µ2 + 15µ4
BiBj . (S49)
2. Limit B→∞
In the large field limit, we have
lim
|B|→∞
Gij = a2c 8pi
2vF~2τ
BiBj
|B| , (S50)
lim
|B|→∞
GijT = 0, (S51)
lim
|B|→∞
Gij = ac 8vF~2
(
6ag(τ − τ) + pi2ack2Bτ
)
k2B
µ
BiBj
|B| , (S52)
lim
|B|→∞
Gij,T = a
2
g
96vF~2Tτ
ek2B
BiBj
|B| . (S53)
3. Transport coefficients
The electrical conductivity σ is defined as the response of an electrical current density J to an electric field E under
isothermal conditions (∇T = 0). Thus, it holds
σij = Gij . (S54)
The thermoelectrical conductivity α is defined as the closed-circuit (E = 0) response of an electric current J to a
temperature gradient −∇T . It holds
αij = GijT . (S55)
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The Seebeck coefficient S is defined as the open-circuit (J = 0) response of an electric field E to a temperature
gradient −∇T and is thus defined as
Sij =
GijT
Gij
. (S56)
Hence, we obtain
lim
|B|→0
Sij =
ag
ac
20Tµτ
e(7pi2k2BT
2τ + 15µ2τ − 10µ2τ) , (S57)
lim
|B|→∞
Sij = 0 (S58)
The thermal conductivity κ is defined as the open-circuit (J = 0) response of a heat current Jh = J − µJ to a
temperature gradient −∇T . Thus, it is obtained by setting Eq. (S44) to zero and inserting into Eq. (S45)
κij = −Gij
GijT
Gij
+Gij,T . (S59)
We obtain
lim
|B|→0
κij = a2g
240v3F~3Tττ
7pi2kBT 2τ + 5kBµ2(3τ − 2τ) BiBj , (S60)
lim
|B|→∞
κij = a2g
96vF~2Tτ
ek2B
BiBj
|B| . (S61)
Setting τ = τ and adding a Drude contribution, we obtain the functional forms used in the main text.
4. Comparison between theory and experiment
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FIG. S8. Comparison between the predictions for the chiral magnetic effect and experiment. The dashed lines represent
quadratic fits. a) Longitudinal conductivity σxx,‖ = 1/ρxx,‖ versus magnetic field. b) Longitudinal thermal conductivity
κxx,‖ = 1/wxx,‖ versus magnetic field. For better visibility the percental change is shown and the curves are shifted by a
constant offset. Both thermal and electrical conductivities are proportional to H2 in the low-field regime.
With ρxy ≈ 0 and wxy ≈ 0 in the longitudinal configuration, the electrical and thermal conductivities can be
calculated via σxx,‖ = 1/ρxx,‖ and κxx,‖ = 1/wxx,‖. The predictions for the chiral magnetic effect for σxx,‖ and κxx,‖
hold in the low-field regime, where a proportionality to H2 is observed (see Fig. S8). Interestingly, the field range,
where the quadratic function fits, decreases with decreasing temperature in both electrical and thermal conductivities.
For the quantum limit in high fields, a deviation towards a linear H-dependence is predicted for σxx,‖ and κxx,‖. For
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σxx,‖, this deviation can be seen for temperatures above 40 K, however, for lower temperatures, σxx,‖ does not follow
this prediction and rather seems to saturate at high fields. Similarly, κxx,‖ shows a clear deviation in slope around
40 kOe for temperatures below 50 K.
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